Sightseeing Tours List & Order Form – 2012

*Prices subject to change

MUSEUMS & ATTRACTIONS (purchase tickets in advance and skip the lines!)

EMPIRE STATE BUILDING ADMISSION – Adult (12-61) $24, Senior (62+) $22, Child (6-11) $18,
Visitors with tickets purchased in advance will go directly to the elevator waiting area, bypassing the ticket line after passing through the security check.

EMPIRE STATE BUILDING ADMISSION – Express Pass - $48 (all ages)
The lines at the Empire State Building Observatory are as legendary as the building itself. The line actually consists of 3 different lines. The first one is the security line that everyone must go through. Next comes the ticket line. Visitors with pre-purchased tickets can skip this line which can save a considerable amount of time during our busiest times. The 3rd and last line is for the elevators that take you to the Observatory. By purchasing an Express Pass you will automatically be moved to the front of each and every line.

NEW YORK PASS – 1 day Adult-$81, 1 day Child-$61, 2 day Ad-$126, 2 day ch-$106, 3 day ad-$156, 3 day ch-$136, 7 day ad - $200, 7 day ch - $156

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (MOMA) – $29 / person
With a newly redesigned building described by Vanity Fair as "elegant, serene, and gorgeously understated," The Museum of Modern Art welcomes visitors from all over the world to discover "the greatest collection of modern art in the world." Purchasing your admission in advance allows you to bypass the ticket buying line at the museum! Admission price includes $3 handling charge

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY SUPERSAVER PASS - Adults: $34 - Children: $22, Senior: $27
Come see why the American Museum of Natural History was voted the Number One Family Attraction in New York City and Third Most popular in the United States by Zagat Survey, US Family Travel Guide with high ratings in both child and adult appeal. See everything and save with this Super Saver Admission Package. Includes admission to the museum, Rose Center Space Show(s), Special Exhibition(s), and IMAX Film(s).

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART - $26 adult, $12 child, $18 senior
The Met is one of the world's largest and most important art museums. The permanent collection contains more than two million works of art from around the world. The collection's holdings range from treasures of classical antiquity, like those represented in its Greek and Cypriot galleries, to paintings and sculptures from nearly all the European masters, to an extensive collection of American art.

MADAME TUSSAUDS WAX MUSEUM- Adults: $34 - Children: $29, Senior: $32
In a city with millions of things to see and do, there is only one place where every day over 200 world-famous celebrities line up to provide you with the experience of a lifetime: become a star at Madame Tussauds New York, 85,000 square feet and nine stories of interactive entertainment located in the heart of Times Square.

BUS TOURS

ON BOARD TOURS – SEE IT ALL
GREAT ALTERNATIVE TO THE DOUBLE DECKER BUS! – Adults: $82- Children: $62 If you want the convenience of the double decker tour in a more comfortable vehicle, a smaller group and more in-depth guide, this is the tour for you. This tour combines a bus tour with short guided walks to see attractions, and a harbor cruise to see the Statue of Liberty (cruise does not stop at Statue). The shuttle waits for you at each attraction so you don’t have to stand around waiting for the next empty bus. Great for first time visitors! Free bottled water on board. Tour length: 5 ½ hours (includes time for lunch at your leisure).
TOUR DATES / TIMES: DAILY 10AM AND 12:30 PM
BIG TAXI – DOWNTOWN TOUR - $36 adults, $26 children
See the city as New Yorkers see it from a yellow cab! Ride the biggest taxi in the world with big taxi tours double-decker buses. Enjoy the best New York sightseeing tours of The Statue of Liberty, Central Park, Times Square, Rockefeller Center, Empire State Bldg, Chinatown, Greenwich Village, Ground Zero, and many more.! This is an open ticket that can be used any time. Ticket valid 48 hours from start of Tour.

WOODBURY COMMONS OUTLET TOUR - $41 per person
Service includes roundtrip bus transportation and discount coupon book for participating stores. Sightseeing for the serious shopper. This is NY’s most popular outlet shopping day trip. Featuring 220 stores with everyday savings of 25% to 65% off. Runs daily at 9:30 & 11:30AM

SEE THE LIGHTS WITH TOP OF THE ROCK PASS - $62 per person
Bright lights, Big City. Enjoy The Big Apple aglow in all its splendor. Start your tour on Times Square, and ride down famous 5th Avenue. Drive past Tiffany’s 5th Ave, the NY Public Library, and more! Make stops at Washington Square Park, City Hall, Madison Square Park, and Grand Central Terminal. Head through Greenwich Village and cross over Manhattan Bridge to Fulton Ferry Landing in Brooklyn to experience great views of the Brooklyn, Manhattan, and Williamsburg Bridges and the mesmerizing lights of Manhattan. Then off to the ultimate New York City Observatory — Top of The Rock! Runs daily at 7PM.

BOAT TOURS

CIRCLE LINE 2 HOUR SEMI-CIRCLE CRUISE-Adults: $35, Children: $24, Senior: $31
This 2 hour cruise will let you experience the grandeur of the mid and lower Manhattan. You'll enjoy magnificent views of the world’s premier skyline and a "close encounter" of the best kind with the Statue of Liberty. Food & Drink available at additional cost.

WORLD YACHT DINNER CRUISE - $125 Friday-Saturday, $110 Sunday-Thursday
Three hour, four-course, sit-down dinner and live band for dancing. Enjoy an ever-changing panorama of spectacular views and entertainment for dancing. No other restaurant can match World Yacht's unique combination of food, ambience and service. Cruise boards daily at 6PM, sails 7-10PM.

STATUE OF LIBERTY EXPRESS 1 HR CRUISE -Adults: $29, Children: $18, Senior: $25
Climb aboard ZEPHYR, a one-of-a-kind yacht for a one-hour cruise and the opportunity to view New York City from the comfort of multiple climate-controlled decks. Surrounded by spectacular sights outside and elegant amenities inside, you will glide past many of New York's most legendary landmarks, including the Statue of Liberty, the Empire State Building, the Chrysler Building and the Brooklyn Bridge.

HELICOPTER TOURS

THE BIG APPLE - $181/ person
See the United States’ most famous landmark, The Statue of Liberty, so close you can almost reach out and touch her! Your flight continues north viewing Ellis and Governors Islands. As you soar toward midtown you’ll get a bird’s eye view of Manhattan’s famous skyscrapers, the Empire State Building, Chrysler, Woolworth and Met Life (Pan Am) Buildings. Before returning to the heliport you have excellent photo ops of the George Washington Bridge and world renowned Central Park. (10-12 minutes).

TOUR DATES/TIMES: Daily 8AM – 5PM, every 30 minutes

NEW YORK NEW YORK TOUR - $246 / person
An enhanced Harbor tour that includes view’s of New York City's five Boroughs! Your tour begins down the Hudson River towards the Harbor passing Manhattan's Financial District, Woolworth Building and Ellis Island, allowing for a birds-eye view of the Statue of Liberty, Governors Island, Verrazano Bridge, which joins Brooklyn and Staten Island before returning up the Hudson passed the Air Craft Carrier-USS Intrepid to view Midtown's famous skyscrapers: Empire State, Chrysler and Met Life (Pan Am) Buildings, along with Central park, Yankee Stadium-Home of the New York Yankees, St. John the Devine
Cathedral, Columbia University, George Washington Bridge and the Palisade of New Jersey. (15 - 17 minutes).

TOUR DATES/TIMES: Daily 8AM – 5PM, every 30 minutes

MISCELLANEOUS TOURS – CALL OR EMAIL FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS:
Day trips to Niagara Falls, Washington DC, Boston, or Philadelphia
TV & Movie Tours
Lunch Cruises
Speedboat Cruises
Bike Tours
Jazz Tours
Harlem Gospel Tours
Private tour guides, boat charters, or helicopter charters

SEE A LIST OF ALL TOURS AND PURCHASE TICKETS AT:
http://www.continentalguestservices.com/tours/
**Sightseeing Tours List & Order Form – 2012**

*Prices subject to change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Tour</th>
<th>No of Tickets</th>
<th>Day/date - required only for tours with RED title above, all other tickets are open tickets can be used any day</th>
<th>Time – required only for tours with RED title above, all other tickets are open tickets can be used any time</th>
<th>Price/person</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address:__________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________ State______________________ Zip:____________________

Telephone:____________________________________________

Fax/Email (to send order confirmation):____________________________________________________

[ ] VISA [ ] Mastercard [ ] AMEX [ ] Diner’s Card [ ] Discover

Card#_________________________________________ Exp. Date: _______

Authorization signature:________________________

To order sightseeing, complete the order form above, then fax to Nicole at 775-845-1744. For questions prior to ordering, call 212-944-8910 and ask for Nicole or Mary or email nicole@continentalguestservices.com. TOUR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL THE TIME OF BOOKING.

Continental Guest Services will fax or email a confirmation of your request directly to you, and tour vouchers will be held under your name at the concierge desk in The Westin Times Square hotel. All orders are final. No refunds or exchanges.